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Organisation 

Sunshine 

Coast 

Association of 

Residents 

 Minutes - General Meeting 

Thursday, 23 May 2019 
7:00 pm, North Shore Community Centre, David Low Way, Mudjimba 

1 Opening, and Acknowledgment of Country 

2 Attendance and apologies 

i. Attendance – Ken Leitch (LACA), Trevor Rice (SCAAN), Ken Husband (LACA), Tim Smith 
(associate member) Megan Dreves (associate member), Brian Dreves (associate member), 
Brady Sullivan (TAPP), Ken Mewburn (TAPP), Mike Goss (PFAF), Tony Gibson (CNSCC), Estelle 
Blair (DW), Charles Toms (MRA/RESDEV), Sam Bateman (MSPA), Mark Jones (CRA), Melva 
Hobson (MCG), Tony Philbrick (DW), Kathryn Hyman (TWWS), Greg Smith (PFAF) 

ii. Apologies – Narelle McCarthy (SCEC), Max Standage (MADCA), Simon Cracknell, Marie 
Reeve (YADCA), Richard Dennis (SSCA), Tony Barry (Cal RA), Rod Stringer, Susie Chapman 
(MCG). 

3 Minutes of previous meeting – 28 March 2019 (distributed via website) 
That the Minutes of the previous meeting are accepted as accurate 
Moved: Estelle Blair  
Seconded: Trevor Rice  
Carried  

4 Business arising 
(NB numbers in brackets relate to item numbers from previous month’s minutes) 

4.1 OSCAR’s response to LG Reform proposals from DLGRMA (9.2) 
Was circulated – submission was sent yesterday.  
SEQA held a meeting – Tim Dunn from dept DLGRM was present. Will be interesting to hear what 
transpires. Only two submissions on the DLGRM website as of 21May. Our response is on the 
OSCAR website. This submission dealt with: powers of the mayor, changes to conflicts – now have 
“prescribed conflicts of interest” and “declarable conflicts of interests”. Councillors still vote on 
whether a councillor with a D.COI can stay in the meeting and vote. We still view this as 
inappropriate. Increased penalties are positive. Two more rounds of review (for details see OSCAR 
member update of 19 May.) 

5 Correspondence 
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 Cost of appeals –  
legal fees and applications related demonstrate increases and a vast difference between Noosa 
Council. EFY will see further expenditure. 
Relevant appeals and council legal fees not recorded in SCRC accounts. 
 
Beerburrum action group has had success in having an application refused, however, subsequent 
applications are pending. 

Outwards (see website) 
Motion: Receive the inwards correspondence and endorse the outward correspondence. 
Moved: Sam Bateman   
Seconded: Trevor Rice 
Carried  

6 Financial report 

6.1 Treasurer’s report 

Since the last meeting two receipts have been received, new membership fee form Beerburrum 
Action Group $30 and donations for hall hire from the last meeting of $19.25. No payments were 
made over the period. Closing bank balance increased to $1388.11. 

Overall we have a net shortfall the year of $1143.05 compared to the budgeted shortfall of $325. 
The higher costs of RTI and lower membership fees account for the bulk of the shortfall. 

6.2 Account for payment (late item) - account for payment $183.89 for web hosting (received at the 
meeting) 

Motion: that the Treasurer’s report be accepted and approval of accounts for payment $183.89 for 
web hosting by Crazy Domains (attached) 
Moved: Charles Toms  
Seconded: Tony Gibson 
Carried  

7 Membership report 

7.1 New member applications. Associate membership applications have been received from 
Joe McAlinden, Carly Wallwork, Tim Smith and Cheryl Stevens. 
Have agreed to the objectives 
Motion: that the new associate member applications be accepted  
Moved: Charles Toms 
Seconded: Ken Leitch 
Carried  

7.2  New Group Member application. WRSC Wildlife Rescue Sunshine Coast 
Motion: that WRSC application for membership be accepted 
Moved: Tony Gibson  
Seconded: Mark Jones  
Carried 

8 Member presentation – NA 

9 General business 

9.1  Reports/updates: 
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9.1.1 Community Advisory Group (CAG) 
 Susie Chapman was nominated but no formal advice for council as yet – nominee results are not       
public yet. 

9.1.2 SC Airport Expansion Community Stakeholder Group 

Tony Gibson was previous representative. Kathryn will be OSCAR rep moving forward. PFAS is 
ongoing issue. 

9.1.3  Transport Community Group 

Greg represents OSCAR – ongoing engagement 

9.2 Public transport “blueprint” (ie business case for the first stage of an integrated urban public 
transport solution for the Coast) 

 SCRC suggested we lobby LNP. Previous motion included OSCAR was to not reference light rail as 
the only transport option. Andrew Powell – said that his view was that council business case was 
not appropriate. LNP ambivalent about Light Rail. Member informed that CAMCOS/ heavy rail 
corridor is being included in comments. Note – the corridor has been reduced from 200m to 80m in 
places. There are many variations and the issue has been politicised.  

 SCRC continue to refer to the ‘light rail project’ 

 Motion: That OSCAR write to the Premier 

i) to express concern that SCRC’s view of a mass transit network is light rail and are not 
considering alternatives  

ii) to encourage the State Government to insist that genuine community involvement occur in 
relation to any Integrated Public Transport Proposal for the Sunshine Coast. 

 Moved: Charles Toms  
Seconded: Brady Sullivan  
Carried  

 
9.3 RTI/OIA approach “Region Making Projects” and the Solar farm financial reporting (Mark Jones, 

Coolum RA) (see Mark’s presentation attached). 

 Proposed resolution: OSCAR request RTI on the recent special council meeting agenda items which 
discussed the 'Region Making Projects Updates on Broadband Network Project, Airport Expansion 
Project and Maroochydore City Centre' 
Moved: Mark Jones 
Seconded: Tony Gibson  
Carried  

 Proposed resolution: OSCAR lodge a misconduct complaint to OIA, given the commitments made by 
SCRC to the QAO regarding the Valdora Solar Farm that 'transactions and processes relating to 
future activities associated with the project, including construction and operation of the solar farm 
will be subject to future coverage as part of 2014-15 annual financial audit of SCRC. 

 Moved: Mark Jones  
Seconded: Tony Gibson 
Carried  
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9.4 SCRC Biosphere nomination 

 SCRC has commenced the process seeking nomination of the SCRC area as a “biosphere” under 
UNESCO listing.  OSCAR is attending community information sessions - both Greg and Kathryn have 
nominated. Tony Gibson and Estelle Blair indicated that Coolum Coast Care had a presentation and 
see it as leverage and a good project to be involved in. Other OSCAR members are also 
participating. From a planning perspective, it is important to provide feedback and ‘have your say’. 
Officers involved have integrity and are well informed. Marine environment and estuaries can also 
be represented –Open to any community groups and opportunity now to be involved. Cooloola and 
Noosa are UNESCO listed, same area – SCRC approached UNESCO who said it is unusual to see 
adjacent UNESCO sites but will be assessed on merit and can be declassified at any time. 

9.5 SCRC Cemeteries Plan 

 Melva attended and found it an interesting and important consultation process. The Cemeteries 
Plan is based on four principles: Respectful, Sustainable, Inclusive and Responsive. A range of 
preferences have been developed taking into account: family managed burials (without assistance 
of a funeral director); dedicated burial areas for specific religions; natural burials; POD burials; the 
application of technology, e.g. online memorials; and diversification of use for cemeteries). 

  If anyone has had any experience in dealing with SCRC in relation to any of the Sunshine Coast 
cemeteries or you are interested in the future of cemeteries on the Sunshine Coast please contact 
Melva so your ideas can be included in OSCAR’s response. 

9.6 SEQA/QLGRA updates 

 Both peak bodies made submission on LG reform, QLGRA holding forums and are presenting to the 
parliamentary committee. Brisbane Residents United and SEQA re planning reform are making 
headway. 

10 Other items from the floor 

Mooloolaba proposed development. Project has history. Height restrictions at Mooloolaba 
waterfront was not approved under previous council but is now approved. Large scale will 
dominate the beachfront – infrastructure around are very narrow, and car parking availability. Aria 
property group have a tainted history at Alex and had contradicted their building approvals. 
Breaches of the approval process included balconies which also appear oversized in the current 
concept design. Developer has been known to make political donations.  

Airport Forum. Mark Jones serious issues involving the flight path changes and lack of consultation. 
See attached report.  

Development in Bokarina Beach 

Launch of a proposed development prior to an application being assessed and approved.  
Motion: OSCAR to lodge a complaint in relation to this matter to the Office of the Independent 
Assessor (OIA) 
Moved: Tony Gibson 
Seconded: Hobson Melva  
Carried 
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TWW community information day. 

Motion – that OSCAR host in conjunction with the TWW group an information day for the 
community by the community, to inform residents of the details of the current development 
application over the Twin Waters West 104 ha floodplain site. 

Moved: Greg Smith 
Seconded: Tony Gibson  
Carried  

11 Meeting date and location (TBA) for next OSCAR Meeting scheduled for 27 June 2019. 

12 Close of meeting 9.31pm 
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SC Airport Report – Mark Jones 
Summary of the Flight Path Fight to brief OSCAR 
On March 20, 2019, those on the SCAEP stakeholder database received notice by email of upcoming 
community consultation sessions and later (April 2 onwards) limited households in affected communities 
received notification by mail from ASA/SCC of the intention to hold community consultation sessions on 
proposed new flight paths over SCC and Noosa Council areas from the expanded runway. 

In late March and early April, local residents distribute over 4000 flyers to those affected under the 
proposed coastal flight path over Marcus and Castaways Beaches, Weyba Downs, Verrierdale and 
surrounding suburbs to inform them of the consultation sessions, as formal notification from Sunshine 
Coast Council was late or almost non-existent. 

April 3, over 200 concerned residents attend the Coolum ASA community consultation session to be told 
there would not be an ‘open forum’, but that questions would be answered on a ‘one on one’ basis. Many 
booed and left in disgust saying it was a waste of time and not proper consultation. No SCC councillors 
present. 

April 7, representatives from residents groups coordinate to meet and form the Flight Path Forum (FPF) 
group representing many affected residents groups and their members. 

Contact made with Noosa Councillors.  

April 11, over 300 residents attend the Verrierdale session where they had to wait in the rain to discuss 
their concerns ‘one on one’. There was a heavy security presence and Crs. Robinson and Rogerson attend 
this time. Very poorly run with ASA, SCA and SCC reps. unable to answer questions with any consistency, 
on noise, altitudes, an EIS or noise studies over Lake Weyba, etc. 

FPF inform the community of issues associated with the proposed flight paths via media releases and radio 
interviews. 

Appeal to local councils, State MPs and Federal MPs to undertake action for communities affected by the 
proposed flight paths. 

April 18, a petition is tabled at Noosa Council meeting requesting four points concerning the flight paths be 
adopted.  

1. A one month extension on the consultation period from Airservices Australia 

2. NC prepare a submission into the impacts of the new flight paths on Noosa Shire 

3. Request SCC conduct an EIS for Lake Weyba, Noosa NP and the Dunes NPs  

4. Work with SCC to investigate new flight paths north of the project area 

NC agree to adopt points 1. and 3 and add three additional points. 

NC make a submission to SCC to extend ASA consultation period. 

April 23, 250 Hinterland residents attend a meeting at Tinbeerwah to discuss the issue. Only two motioned 
they had received notice of the ASA community consultations and none had received notice of the 
opportunity in 2014 to submit to the EIS. Cr. Frank Wilkie and Ross Ullman in attendance. Mr Ullman said 
he was shocked at the apparent lack of consultation! [Please note clarification on this last statement 
provided by Mr Ullman and reflected in his June correspondence to OSCAR and the minutes of the 27 June 
meeting both of which are, or will be on our website.] 
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April 27 a meeting at Peregian Beach had over 400 attend. Of these eight motioned they had received 
notice of the ASA community consultations. Ross Ullman and Mayor Tony Wellington in attendance. No 
SCC councillors.  

Meetings with both the O’Brien’s. Llew O’Brien very supportive of Noosa Council’s stance and that of 
residents. Ted O’Brien sitting on the fence. Promised nothing but said he could assist in obtaining 
information. He advised FPF to produce a Statement of Intent.  

Meetings with Sandy Bolton, State MP. 

April 29, a petition is sent to ASA requesting: 

1. A one month extension of the ASA feedback period. 

2. ASA publicly release their Targeted Environmental Assessment 

3. ASA investigate new flight path options to the north west of the runway 

April 30, a petition was tabled at SCC meeting requesting similar points to the NC petition on flight path 
issues. Not discussed, but they got the message and it’s now on the record. 

A 60 page document highlighting anomalies, omissions and errors between the TOR, EIS, AEIS and SCC ‘fact 
sheets’, is produced by FPF to deliver at a second meeting with Llew O’Brien and also sent to ASA, the 
Aircraft Noise Ombudsman (ANO) and Deputy PM McCormack. Llew O’Brien met with Mayor Jamieson 
requesting an extension of the ASA consultation and also advised Mr McCormack of his concerns. 

FPF draft a statement of Intent which has been sent to Llew and Ted O’Brien, SCC and NC. 

FPF seek advice from legal entities about the processes undertaken by Sunshine Coast, Airservices 
Australia and Sunshine Coast Airport. 

May 13, extensive PFAS contamination at SCA reported in the SCD with the possibility that the project 
could be shut down for a year and cost tens of millions of dollars to clean up. 

May 16, Noosa councillors support FPFs Statement of Intent and making of submissions to ASA and ANO. 

May 18, another SCD PFAS report stating the seriousness of the contamination which was played down by 
SCC in the media. Who is monitoring SCC and DES on this PFAS contamination? 

FPF will continue lobbying government agencies to take appropriate actions. 


